
I. ROLL CALL 

II. AGENDA SUMMATION 

AGENDA 
COMMON COUNCIL 

REGULAR SESS ION 
JANUARY 6, 1982, 7:30 P.M. 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

II I. MESSAGES FROM COUNCILMEMBERS 
IV. MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR 
V. AprOINn~ENTS TO BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 

VI. PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
VII. LEGISLATION FOR DISCUSSION/VOTE - SECOND READINGS 

1. Resolution 82-1 To Authorize Investment of Funds by the City 
Controller 

2. Ordinance 81-104 To Amend Zoning Maps 
re: NW corner of Sare and E. Rogers Road as a PUD (Bloomington 
Development Corporation) 
Tabled at December 16, 1981, Council meeting 

VIII. INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING 
1. Ordinance 82-2 To Amend the 1982 Salary Ordinance for ApPointed 

Officers and Employees to Create the Position of Downtown Economic 
Development Director in the Redevelopment Department 

2. Appropriation Ordinance 82-1 To Specially Appropriate From the 
Depreciation Fund of the Water Utility Expenditures Not Otherwise 
Appropriated of the City of Bloomington 

3. Ordinance 82-4 To Amend Section 20.13.01.07 of the Bloomington 
Municipal Code, entitled "Approval of Outline Plan" 

4. Ordinance 82-3 To Amend Zoning Maps 
re: 901 N. Smith Road from BL to BG (Huffman) 

5. Ordinance 82-5 To Amend Chapter 12.20 of the Bloomington Municipal 
Code, Enti tl ed "Thoroughfare Pl an" 

IX. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL: December 16; 1981 
X. ilOJOURNMENT 



In the Commn Council Chambers of the Municipal Building held 
on January 6, 1982, with CmIDcil President Murphy presiding 
over a regular session of the Commn Council. 

Council1rembers present: Allison, 'lbwell, Olcott, Morrison 
Murphy ,Porter , Service, Hogan and Dilcher 

Council President Murphy read the agenda surmnation. 

COMMJN COUNCIL 
REGULAR SESSION 
JANUARY 6, 1982 

ROLL CALL 

AGENDA SUMMATION 

Allison reported that she had listened to the "Officer Friend- MESSAGES FKlM 
ly" Program given at the local school by Officer Graft of COUNCIL MEMBERS 
the Bloomington Police Depa.rtrrent. The program covers safety, 
shop lifting and vandalism, the last being of special interest 
because of the problem in the parks. The program is excellent, 
and Officer Graft invites the other council1rembers to attend. 

She also comrrented on the establishnEnt of a city-county 
cooperation cormnittee and hoped that this indicates an 
awareness by the county that half of theiEr taxpayers and 
constituents live in the city. 

Porter wished the I. U. Basketball team success this year. 
~. 

Murphy stated that his main goal as president this year was to 
continue to improve the quality of life in Bloomington, 
through working and comrmmication with fellow IlElUbers of the 
council. He closed by praising his predecessor, Al ~well. 

There were no rressages from the Mayor. 

utili ties Service Board. Dilcher IlDved to re-appoint 
Steve Hogan. Allison seconded. Passed by acclamation. 
Plan Commission. Service IlDved to appoint Allison. 1bwell 
seconded. Passed by acclamation. 
Appointrrents to Standing Council Cormni ttees: 
Planning and Economic Developrrent- Lloyd Olcott, Chairperson. 
Social, Administrative and Envirornrental-Pam Service, Chair
person and liaison' to the EQCC. 
Public Safety and Utilities-John Porter , Chairperson. 

Appointrrents to Special Cormni ttees. 
Sunset Review;Pat Murpiw, Steve Hogan, and Katiw Dilcher. 
Downtown! Lloyd Olcott and Pam Service. 
Operation City Beautiful: 'Ibrni Allison. 

Redistricting Cormnittee-The Council has the responsibility to 
re-district city council districts by the next city election 
in 1983. Murphy will request that the DeIlDcrat and Repub
lican Chairpersons submit five narres each. 'IWo from each 
party will be chosen by the Council. Murphy will appoint 
one, for a total of five IlElUbers. 

No petitions or corrmunications. 

Olcott moved and Morrison seconded a motion to introduce 
and read Resolution 82-1 by title only. 

Clerk Williams read Resolution 82-1 by title only. 

Olcott moved and Morrison seconded a motion to adopt 
Resolution 82-1. Dilcher read the legislative synopsis. 

John Gass, Controller, stated that investrrent of funds last 
year resulted in earnings of $1,789,125 for the city, which 
were the highest earnings ever and a major savings. These 
funds are invested weekly at different local banks, at the 
bank offering the highest current interest rates. He 
praised Deputy Controller Barbara Cox for the managerrent 
of this program and also announced the fact that she would 
be leaving scon, ·to be replaced by Betty M==iman from 
the Redeveloprrent Departrrent. 

MAYOR' s MESSAGE 

APPOIN'IMENTS TO BOARDS 
AND COMMISSIONS. 
UTILITIES 
PLAN cc:MMISSION 
PLANNING AND ECON DEV 
SOCIAL, ADMIN, ENVIR 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
SUNSET 
lJOWNTOWN 
OPERATION CITY BEAUTIFUL 
REDISTRICTING 

PETITIONS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

SECOND READINGS: 
RESOLUTION 82-1, 
'Ib Authorize Invest
ment of funds by the 
City Controller 
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Olcott complimented ti1e Controller's Office on a good program. 

Olcott I1Dved and KOlrrison seconded tl1at Ordinance 81-104 be read. 
introduced and read by title only. 
Olcott nnved, Morrison seconded tl1at Ordinance 81-104 be adopted. 
Dilcher read tl1e legislative synopsis. 

Tim Mueller, Director of Planning, began by gJ.vlng sorre back-
,ground on PUDs, pointing out tl1at according to me PUD ordinance, 
me Cbuncil can approve sorretl1ing omer man single family dev
eloprrent '.'Ii L'1out requesting a change in zoning. The ordinance 
allows up to 8 units per acre, but mere is no obligation to 
approve mis developrrent or to go to me maximum density. 

This site is 10ca1:ed at -me normwestcorner of Sare and PDgers 
PDads, abutting the Spicewcod developrrent to ti,e north and west, 
with vacant land across Rogers and Sare to the south and east, 
zoned RE (residential estate). The property was previously platted 
as ,a single family subdivision, Spicewood II, Section 6,but was 
not built. This approval involves not only approving the devel
oprrent plan but also securing vacation of ti1e stub of Buttonwood 
LIDe, and also ti1e vacation of the existing plat. These vacatiu13 
will follow as separate matters on another agenda. 

1he 'original PUD plan subrnitted has been IlDdified, resulting in me 
elimination of the unit up in ti1e NW corner, the reduction by one 
of the n1JITll:er of units against me back (north) lot line abuttting 
Spicewood, the reduction of the total n1JITll:er of units from 58 to 
54, and an increase in the setbacks. The total acreage is 10.8, 
and the density is 5 units per acre; by comparison, single family, 
plats with large lots might be platted at 2.5-3 units an acre. 

The plan involves mostly duplex condominiums, Ivith a few' clus
ters of four plexe,s .It will be serviced by a private d~ive 
loop off of Rogers, witl1 no street connnection with SpiceW'ood, 
and interior sidewalks on one side of tl1e loop street. 1bere 
are accel and decel lanes on Rogers but no passing blister. 
The Plan Cbmrnission required sidewalks along Rogers but voted 
to defer construction of sidewalks along Sare Road. No side-

. walks were required on Sare from Spicewood, but are required 
fran me new' Spicewood section on Rogers. 

OriginaEy, Spicewood itself was approved as a PUD, involving 
a ccmnercial corner su=ounded by apartment sites. However, 
me single family homes proved very marketable, so me PUD 
was rescinded in 1977 and me area was re-platted for single 
fcJ'uly hanes. The Planning staff feels mat this current 
prujXlsal represents a reasonably good landuse for tl1is area,
and gives a favorable reccmnenda tion for approval of me on tline 
plan and ior pun designation of this project. A n1JITll:er of de
tails may be defe=ed to the development plan stage, Le.' the 
matter of sideW'alks along sare, and a drainage plan. 

~llich of me neighbors concern focused on me buffering at, the 
north property line. Mueller men shawed prelrr..i '0rY sketches 
frc:m me develop=J of 'typical' screeningtreatmsnt, which the 
T!si;llo':xJrs had found unaccepuihle since it would not mature into 
a total screen for some years. 

Allison asked if a· sidewalk along' R)gers ,,'Dulo go in "t t'.c~ time 
of development. l'1ueller affirmed this and said tl1a t CiS oti,el: pro
jects to the west are developed, sidewalks will be required also, 
so there is a IY2't2ntial for sicewalks along Rogers gOii!] west at 
least to the c):eeK:. Allison asked why sidevlalks v:ere deferred 
~'t'\ :::ar~ I as th2.t ar2.a is al su cleve loped w Mueller said that the 
deferral was based on me fact mat the existing ,:·:picewood devel
opnent had not been x'equired to have sidewalks. Also, currently 
children from Spicewood are bussed to Rogers School. 

Mcorrison asked about me re-zoning of me 11 acres west. of this 
project. Hueller replied tl1at they are petitioning for a PUD of 
80 units of condos, wim a proposed density of 7.1 lmits per acre. 

Olcott asked if tl1at 11 acres was in me ci 1...1'. Mueller said no. 

ORDINANCE 81-104 
~ amend Zoning re: 
NW corner Sare & E. 
PDgers as a PUD 

l,lorrison Ldwc1 how tliese projects related to Howard Young's propm;
(11 on SC::LCC r~oad ~ Huell()r 53.id tJ:(3 t Youn9' s proposal \IJas for a large, 
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200 acre POO with mixed residential types at a density of 5 units 
per acre. M:lrrison =nn:ented on the irrpact of this density on the 
traffic on Sare Road. Mueller said 5 units p?x acre is not that 
high of a density, i.c. Shcrv,DCd Green is alx>ut 10 units per acre, 

. Fountain Park is 20 units per acre. 

Hogan had a question reqarding the maximum density of a POO zone 
overlaying an RS zone. Mueller said if development were pushed to 
the limit in an RS zone, with no topographic constraints, the max
imum density would peak at 4.5 units per acre. The maximum for a 
POO in an RS zOne is 8 units, RL is 10, RH is 20. Hogan asked if 
a POO is put into an RS zone, does it mean an effec·ti ve density of 
8 units per acre. Mueller said it does, but there is no obligation 
to approve that density. 

Porter asked when this property was platted and if it was at the 
same time as the rest of Spicewood. }1ueller said it was platted 
as single family in 1977, changed from the original PUD designa
tion. 

Service s·tated that the Plan Commission had deferred sidewalks on 
Sare because it was slated for improvement. Now that Sare has been 
downgraded, she asked if sidewalks should be requir€d now. 

Allison stated a concern about the density in this area and the 
traffic capability of the roads, and asked if the Plan Commis-
sion was also concerned with these issues. Mueller said there 
was an awareness of the changing housing market and also a def
inite concern about development impacts, i.e. on schools, traf
fic, etc. Also, it makes sense, he said, to encourage develop
ment in areas where improvements are already expected, such as 
on Rogers and Sare. Allison asked about the large amount of 
open land zoned RS and RE in this particular area and if there 
is an ultimate capacity for an area. Mueller repUed that there 
is consideration of the capacity of an area, and also that there 
was a considerable amount of open land in other parts of the city. 

! Frank Barnhart, attorney for the petitioner, Bloomington Devel
oprrent Corporation, gave a presentation. He gave a brief back

·ground and noted the changes in the original plan; from 58 to 54 
units, from 25 to 24 structures and redesign of the siting and 
landscape plans, especially at the back lot line. 

Mr:. Charles Steele, landscape architect for the developer, pre
sented further sketches of minimum landscape standards for a 
typical unit. 

Mr:. Barnhart said that originally no sidewalks were proposed be
cause of uncertainty as to the final elevations of Sare and 
Rogers. It was determined that the elevation of Rogers would 
not change much, ahd ... sidewalks were included. The future 
elevation of Sare is less clear, but the develoJ9er is willing to 
do whatever the city specifies. 

He went on to detail the advantages of thin D.JP€ of. PUD-condo 
development. First, the developer has presented ",xhibits of 
T"i;lliLf:ml standares for structun~s "'nd landscaping, "'hich is not 
required with subdivisions. Seconrl, the r"'ti" e>f children in 
t'::::: =ea will actually decrease, as the l:esident ratio -' '.1 cOlldo 
units is lower than in a subdivision, i.e. 2 people fo:c CO!0.0S 

and 3-4 in subdivisions, with the difference primarily being 
c..'oildren. He also noted the lar"c investment by Bloomington 
Development in t),"" .J.Cljacent property and that they were also 
concerned with not j.mpairing the value of the neiCJi~.JOring 
~:::,~r-b.f • 

lIe then introduced Al Oak of Paul L Cripe, Inc., a civil en~ 
gineer, who ShOWEd a site plan of the development. Oak noted 
originally the drainage plan was set up for a greater density, 
SO no problems axe anticipated. 

Allison asked about buffering to the west:. Mr:. Oak said the nat
ural topography, a ravine, would se.rve as a good transition buffer. 
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Olcott asked about the an10lmt of square feei: on the ground floor 
of a unit, and the number of stDries. Barnhart replied that 
it varied from 1000 to 1500 square feet and some units will be 
multiple stories in back. 

Allison asked about the RogeL's dild Sare rigllts-of-way, and the 
potential for internal sidev,alks. Barnhart said r.o.w.s were 
80' for Sare, 100' for Rogers, with the standard accel-decel lane. 
As to internal sidewalks, he said that Bloomington Developmen·t 
still owns lots 119,120, and .121 in Spicewood III, and has as-
reed that an easement for i:lternal sidewalks would be made avail
able to join this area to the road through SpicC'dood III. They 
have also obtained a reservation of an easment along the N.W. 
corner of this 10.8 a=es for a pathway tyflC sidewalk joining 
this with Spicewood III immediatly to the west. 

Ed Applegate, attorney for the Spicew~od r~nstrators, stated 
that Bloomington Development Corporation has been very cooper
ative. He asked if· this company would follow through on the 
total project and would the restrictions be the same if the 
development were sold. Barnhart replied that it would be 
sold, but these restrictions would remain in force. Apple
gate' referred to Howard Young's project and other PUDs in the 
area and asked what the overall plan WcE for the area, origjn
ally planned as single family. He asked tl1e Council to con
sio.er the neighbors and tl1e estl1etic value of th.e existing 
neighborhood. He said the owners of Spice".lOod II were shown a 
plat of this area as zoned single family. He questioned the 
timing of the project and the installation of the buffering, 
sidewalks and landscaping. 

. . 

Towell asked Applegate the actual position of his clients, and 
if they oppose the project. Applegate said yes,they oppose 
it, one reason being that they have no assurance that the 
project won't be sold. Towell asked if their objections were 
met, would the project be acceptable. Applegate stated that 
residents do not wa.'lt the project, but if it goes tlrrough, 
these questions should be asked by the Council. 

PDrrison asked how a cDnstruction tilne frame could be promised 
if BlOOmington Development Corporation is going to sell it, 
and also about tl1eir investment plan. Barnl-tart replied that the 
time frame depended on the market. If the market remains poor, 
the project should take about 10 years; if it improves, as they 
believ~' likely, then it would be from 3-5 years. 

Ted Cluett, president of the Spicewood Association, said L'1eir 
basic concern is tl1at if a zoning change takes place and dev~ 
elopment will not happen very quickly, then why change the 
zoning now? He asked the Council to consider the fact that 
855 units have been planned in one year in tlris area. The 
Council should take a look at growth in these areas, as once 
';'he zoning is changed, it is locked in. 

Dr. Tom Middleton, Spicewood resident, was concerned with the 
. increase in population and traffic impacts on tl1p country 
roads in the area, and also with the ins':a.llClbG;l and main
tenanoe of area roads. 

Karl Briley, Spicewood resident, -.;;:m;..ec '..:0 ::V'S'" w;cat ,,'OHld 
'lOppen if out of the four condo projects in the area, sane 
did not sell. Would the builder tl1en bt, hecK for apartrrl2;1t 
re-zoning? 

JUdy I1le, Spicewood resident, asked where chilcren would 
play and referrffi to a project in Columbus. Barnhart replied 
~at tllat density was muc;, Ingher i-han on t.'1is p'.'oject. 

Service asked about the timing of the installation of the 
landscape buffers. Barnhart replied he assumed it would go 
in as each unit goes in, as in standb:rd suJ::divisions. Mueller 
stated 'ci1at as tD tlle timing of improvements, it. is t.'1e re
sponsibility of the Plan Comnission to address any special 
considerations t.o be incorporated in a development plan .. 

1 
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Once a plan is approved, another control is in occupancy permits 
frcrn the Engineering Department. The development plans .will 
be reviewed in public hearings and the Commission can specify 
a development schedule. Since much concern has been expressed, 
Mueller said he will see to it that the Commission gives the 
development plan serious consideration. 

Hogan questioned the protection zoning is supposed to give a 
property owner, if a PUD can be overlaid on a single family 
zone. He was concerned with the whole PUD policy matter. He 
was also concerned with installing perimeter sidewalks at the 
beginning of the development, and internal walks for school 
children. He asked Mueller if there·was a way the city could 
address the matter of hazardous county roads. He asked Barn-
hart who would folIO\,1 through on the promises made: by the dev
eloprent company. Barnhart responded that the Plan Commission 
had already given notice that the commitrbenl.'sr: must be guaranteed 
by the Bloomington Development Corporation, as well as the future 
owner, and that Bloomington Development Corporation has acquiesCed 
to that. ' 

Hogan asked 11ueller if it was the right time to ask the dev
eloper to make commitments lasting through the building stages. 
Mueller said that if the outline plan as presented no-w was 
changed by the Council, then the developer has to consent in 
wri ting to these changes before the Council's approval is 
effective. Hogan asked how the responsibility for these re
quirements is transferred to the builder when the property is 
sold. Mueller said that once approved in this form, it is 
enforceable by the city. Hogan requested that the Council 
require the landscaping buffer to the north be executed :iJn
:rrediately at the outset of development if possible. Also 
tl1at sidewalks be executed when the project began. 

At this point, there was a five minute recess. 

M:>rrison said that the Council needed a policy on re-zoning. 
An importanL question also is the responsibility for main-, 
taining Sare Road. 

Service agreed a policy is needed, rut she didn't see anything 
unacceptable about this type of residential development, as it 
is elme in style and value to their neighbors. She said that 
in tenns of development approval, each individual development 
should be looked a'.: separatel:),. She cc:rnmented on the fact 
that any development increases traffic, and said sidewalks were 
needed on Sare Road, both for adol ts and children. 

Hogan asked about the provision of play space in this type of 
development. Mueller replied e1at the ordinance has such a 
provision, but it is not much used because the Parks Depart
ment does not want to maintain a lot of scattered small parks. 
Oak, the engineer, showed the site plan, and indicated that 
there was a large amount of green space available. 

Hogan ITOved for an muec,C; • .ent to the outline plan: 

1. That the· stub of _B::!c:tcnwood lane be cleaned up, 
grassed, and sidewalks and curbs repaired when it is vacated. 

2. That the screening on the North side of the property 
be put in at the beginnina ot CDnstruCtiOn. 

3. Tha-t the sidewa]](s around the pe:,::irr.eter of the property 
from Buttonwood lane on, be 2"t ill at the begirning of c·un.struc-
tion. -

He also requested a verbal comniullent from the. developer that he 
\vould not came in with further PUD requests in the other undevel
oped sections of Spicewood. 

Allison asked that Hogan's amendment stop after the third point, 
and'that he add the one regarding PUD re-zoning for a later vote. 
She seconded Hogan's amendmen-ts 1, 2, and 3. 

Porter asked if the Buttonwood vacation would come before the 
CmmciL Mueller said it would. 

h-L 
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Barn"lart agreed to #l of the aJU2nc1U<2nt as staUc>d, and asked for 
clarification of #2, i.e. if it was regarding Ule screen planting 
only, or also foundation planting. Hogan replied it does not 
inchrle foundation plantings, just screen plantlng at the north 
properLy line. Barnhart said they could nut run sidewalks south 
fro,'1l Button\\DOd Lane on Sare Road, as the developer p.J") lonc12r o:vns 
that property. Hogan specified that sidewalJ(s aro1.LK! the entire 
p'2rimeter of the developrrent be built at the start of construc
tion. The amendment passed 9-0. 

Hogan asked the developer for a verbal comni ttment tha·t the 
developer would not request PUD rezoning for U1e undevel
oped se9tions of Spicewood, i.e. Sections III, IV, V. 
Barnhart said they were not authorized to give this assurance, 
hovlever, some lots in SpiceWO'Jd III and IV have been sold, so 
that re-zoning should not happen in III and IV. There are 
also no plans for it in V, but he couldn't make that promise. 

Hogan stated concern for his constituents fu'ld a desire for com
. mi tment from the developer that he would not ask for re-zoning 
of t"le .,est of Spice\\DOd. Mueller said the Council can impose 
this and the Board of this corporation can accept it or not. 
If they accept it, it will be binding. 

Nurphy asked for a IGgal oplnlon. Komoroske, Council attorney, 
replied that she felt that this would be an irrproper imposi-
.irion at this tinle,·as the plan before the Councll did not in
clude this property.' .TOl!lell added that he thought it would be 
totally unenforceable. 

Hogan moved an amendment to seek a comni t ment... in vrri ting from 
the developer that he will not seek re-zoning of Sections III, 
IV, and V, for other than what it is presently platted for. 
(.'1.cott seconded. 'rhe amendment failed 3 Ayes, 6 Nays. (Nays; 
Porter, l1urphy, Dilcher, Olcott, Service, Thwell) 

Ordinance 81-104 was passed as amended, 6 Ayes, 3 Nays. (Nays: 
Murphy, Hogan, Porter) . 

Olcott noved and M:>=is0n seconded a notion to read the fol
lowing ordinances by title only. Clerk Williams read each 
by title only and Dilchc: read the synopses. 

1. ClC' .... nance 82-2 Th Anend the 1982 Salary Ordinance for 
App01.nted Officers and Employees to Create the Position of 
Downtown Development Director i.n the Redevelopment Dept. 

2. Appropriation Ordinance 82-1 To Specially Appropriate 
From the Depreclation Fund of the Wat£,r Utility Expenditures 
Not Otherwise Appropriated of the City of Bloomington. 

3. Ordinance 82-4 Th Amend Section 20.13.01.07 of the 
Bloolnington Municipal Code, entitled "Approval of Out
line Plan" 

4. Ordinance 82-3 Th Amen" 'Zoning Haps 
re: 901 N. Smith Roa.c fre" 1.:;l., to BG (Huffman) 

5. Ordinance 82-5 Th Amencl Chapter 12.20 of the Bloomington 
MuniCipal COde, Entitled "Thoroughfare Plan" 

Olcott moved and M:>rrisop. r2cor,ded a motion to ~.pprove thp 
minutes of Decerrber 16, 1931. M:>tion carrl2c, Ilnaniluoes.ly. 

~'he meeting WdS then adjourneu at 10: 30 p.m. 

illNUTES APPROVED this day of February, 1982. 

FIRST READINGS 

ORD. 82-2 

APP. ORD 82-1 

ORD. 82-4 

ORD. 82-3 

Oill)" 82-5 

illNUTES FOR 1',PP;;'::HAI, 
12/16/81 

~l1'ST: 

Vo..t1l.' ~ \9_":\\ \ \ '':'' 
Patricia Williams, ~erk 
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